
Int’l Press Message - Harlem, NY 10032

“Hail to Emperor Haile Selassie I The First”

Amendment 12/2021. Amendment 2/2022 . Amendment 3/2022 .

Dear Black Peoples of the World,

We, The New International Executive Council of the Ethiopian World Federation, Inc, would like
to extend the hand of fellowship to all of our brothers, sisters, elders and their families.

This memorandum is to introduce the New International Executive Council:

Jamel Manning, International President

Lakeisha Sweet, First Vice President

Donah Sandford, Second Vice President

Tarik McKeython, International Secretary

Twyla-Marie Satra, International Organizer

El Hajj Shabazz, International Treasurer

Roxroy Younge, International Chaplain

Clive Allen, Electoral Vote

Rohan Palomino, Electoral Vote

Jean Miller, Electoral Vote

To the Black and Afro-American people, descendants of the Trans Atlantic slave trade and
around the world, know that we here at the International Council working diligently to restore
and preserve respect for people of color all over the world. This organization was established to
protect our right to know our identity, to unite, build and resurrect our communities.



We are gathering all of the people who have been a part of this organization since 1937 and
getting information about the Federation out to anyone that is not familiar with our historical
inheritance from Emperor Haile Selassie I and his cousin Dr. Malaku Bayen.

We need every member to honor the Constitution and ByLaws and run your department and
committee to its fullest capacity. We need you all to send in your schedules as this corporation
was designed so that we can have a strong voice when meeting with World leaders.

We cannot wait any longer to be a part of the conversation as a whole.

We feel that all locals should join one large shareable database by December 2024. This is more
than enough time to gather your members, get new members and get updated geographical
location on all of your members incase of a next World Emergency. Once this happens we should
be able to enjoy a beautiful Large Convention in 2024. We have two years to work and prepare
for this private event. That will also give us all time to get to know each other and observe this
New International Council operations and ability to execute solutions Internationally in a timely
fashion. We have released a Worldwide “Vaccine Exempt” status for the comfortability of all of
our members from our International Council. If you need assistance establishing your non profit
status, online presence, podcast, church etc. please contact us as soon as possible.

Another important aspect of the council is to secure and disperse the Land Grant, present an
architectural plan for the land, farming opportunities, health and wellness stability, solar energy
plan, clean water, waste disposal, hospital, jobs, after school program, community center, burial
grounds etc. for Shashamane.

We are proud to present a diverse council that can represent us Worldwide. We intend to reach
every person in the World and bring our people together. We are all good listeners that believe in
natural health, proper education and technology.

ARTICLE I.B.To promote and pursue happiness; for it is the goal of human life and endeavor.

We all love the right to freedom for all mankind, but most importantly the oppressed that have
been treated unfairly since the loss of Dr. Malaku Bayen and

Emperor Haile Selassie I, King of Kings.
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